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Opthnumland use in the Moretoncanegrowing area: 
An npplicationofspatial analysis using Unearprogramming 

Malcolm K. Wegen~r, Department ot Agricult,..re, The Unh;crsity of Queensland, St Lucia, 4072 

The long teml llse of agricultural land suitable for growing sugarcane in southeast 
Queensland has been studied to assist in planning for the future stability of the sugar 
industry in a rapidly developing coastal area. 

A geographic infonnation system was used for the storage and manipulation .of land 
resource information and linear programming was used to detemline the optimum location 
of canegrowing activities in the Moreton Mill area. The results of the analysis were 
interpreted with the aid of mapping software from a geographic infonnation system's 
package (GIS). They display some of the theoretically expected characteristics of an 
optimally located agricultural industry. 

The analysis has shown that the data from eXisting land use studies can be used for 
detailed economic analysis and that modem infonnation handling techniques, including 
databases and spatial technology, are beneficial in analysing and interpreting results. 

The locution of land required for the continued viability of the existing sugar mill at 
Nambour has been assessed and the study has provided local planning authorities and the 
sugar industry with infonl1ation for the formulation of strategic plans and policies for the 
cunegrowing area concerned. 

Development. and conservation of agricultural land 

There is growing concern within the community about land conservation issues. TIle 
traditional view that land in Austrulb is almost a limitless resource is far from con'eet, 
especially in parts of the country where rapid population growth and competition fTom 
other industries is eroding the land base of important agticultural industries. 

For the sugar industry in Queer.sland, the loss of farm land is more significant than for 
any other major agricultural industry. Local processing of cane is essential and much of 
the land suitable for sugarcane production is located on the high rainfall strip where the 
fastest growing population centres are located. 

There is a long-tenn need to protect valuable agricultural land, given the continuing 
importance of agricultllral production in the Australian economy. Over 80 per cent of raw 
sugar produced in Queensland is exported and canegrowers and raw sugar millers have 
demonstrated, over a long period of time dominated by low world sugar prices, that they 
can compete effecdvelyin the market with other, heavily subsidised producers. 

Paper presented at 37th Annual Conference of Australian Agricultural Economics Society, 
Unive sity of Sydney, 9-IIth February, 1993 



Co1eman and Edwards (1991) state that onlyZ 'per cent of the land in Queensland is 
suitable for canegrcwing.Curremly, 1.6per.cent of the area ,of the state is planted to 
sugarcane and most of that lies :along the coastal strip. 

The loss of assigned caneland in each canegrowing district over the 10 year period, 1980 
to 1989 is presented in Table 1. The most severely affected canegrowing areas have been 
the Mossman .. Cairns area, Mackay, southern Queensland, and northern New South Wales. 

Table 1: Sugarcane land transferred to other uses 

Canegrowing area Canelund Canelund Caneland 
rezoned converted to transferred to 

or resumed other new areas 
.rann uses 

~1ossman-Cairns 2306 534 549 

Wet tropical coast 73 2300 105 

Herbert River district 0 533 508 

Burdekin 50 405 435 

Mackay 879 3537 3312 

Bundaberg-Maryborollgh 224 3958 3 161 

Nambour-Rocky Point 254 695 135 

New South Wales 690 1 781 2080 

Total 4497 13743 10285 

Source: Coleman and Edwards (1991 ~ p 18) 

I 

By 1990, 28 525 ha, nearly 10 per cent of the total area growing cane in Australid ten 
years earHer. hud been converted t.o urban or other agricultural uses. Nearly 4 000 
hectares of caneland had been rezoned, 615 has had been resumed or purchased by 
government bodies for roads, railways, schools, etc. and 13 743 ha had been converted to 
other agricultural uses, mainly rural residential blocks and hobby farms. Canegrowing 
ceased on another 10 285 hectares of land within existing mill areas but the owners 
transferred their entitlements to grow cane to another part of the same cunegrowing 
dbtrict. In many of these cases, productive lund, close to the mill was taken out of 
production to be replaced by more marginal land loc'uted at u much ~reater distance from 
the factory. Coleman and Edwards (1991) reported that these new areas to which cane 
growing entitlements had been tr'c.tnsferred were between 20 and 80 kilometres from the 
mill. 

At the local level, the extent to which town economies depend on the sugar industry tends 
to be underrated. In canegrowing areus, people connected directly and indirectly witL the 
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industry may comprise half the population. Closure of the raw sugar lniU, as· a result of 
its havingl1ecome unvinb]e~ would have .significant social and economic effects on urban 
centres such as Murwillumbah, Nambout, Proserpine, Gordonvale,andMossman. In all of 
these cases, strong local pressure exists tQconvert canegrowing land to other uses 
(Coleman and Edwards 1991). 

In 1991, the Queensland Government produced a policy document ,on ~he development anf 
conservation f'fagriculturalland(planningBulletinNo. 1191.. 1991). This bulletin sets out 
the government's policy and it is designed to provide guidance to localnuthoritieson 
conserving and developing good quality agricultural land when carrying out their town 
planning duties. 

There is a large body of literature on land economics and the marketplace is the proper 
way to decide appropriate fonns of land use. If agricultuml land use cannot generate as 
large a stream of benefits for the community as some alternative use, can there be any real 
argument about preservation of such land for agriculture? However, many of the decisions 
taken by individual landowners to sell their land on the edge of expanding urban areas for 
housing development or for hobby fanns seem to be the result of undervaluing the benefits 
from future streams of income if the land continues to be used for agriculture. Also, there 
seems to be a tendency to overvalue the benefits accruing to the community, and ignore 
the fact that most of the benefits accrue to individual landowners, when rural land is 
converted to urban use. Furthenllore, extra costs that the communitYt especially in future 
generations. might have to bear through this conversion, are ignored. 

Infonnation to support or deny the contention that the loss of agricultural land is a serious 
economic problem for the community is urgently required. A notable recent contribution 
to this serious lack of infonnation was made by WiUs (1992). One approach to providing 
some such information has been developed through the combination of appropriate 
economic analysis and computerised mapping technology. 

\Vith the widespread availability of geographic information system's software, it is a 
pertinent time to review regional economics theory in the hope that researchers and 
practitioners without a background in economics or regional science, who use the 
techno.logy now readily available to them. will use it with a proper understanding of the 
problems they address. 

Regional science and locafim~ theory 

Mankind's adaption to and interaction with the physical environment suggests that a 
comprehensive theory of economic activity should embrace both space and time 
dimensions. 

The world, each of ilc;major meaningful divisions, and each of its larger nations may be 
viewed asa system of regions Osnrd 1960, p 122). 
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Time .is a significant variable for tonventionaleconomists. It was often ignored in the 
past although most studies now explicitly tty to incorporate it. Even more basic than time 
is the spatial and regional framewotk that isnften used for regional analysis (Isard 1960,p 
122), Isard considered that two~dlmensiQnal spnceconsiderations were much harder to 
deal with than time. Time is open-ended and infinite while economic space is not. 
Frequently, economic .analyses are conducted intenns of a single spatial dimension and 
location is described bypositi.on ~~ong a line. While this is a useful analytical device that 
may give acceptable results when the second spatial dimension does not matter~ two 
dimensional locution is important ill much of the analysis that is of interest to agricultural 
scientists. Soil type and climatic attributes are two .important factors that condition 
agricultural production and these are affected by fixed positions on a map~ 

In the preface to Location alld space economy Isard (1956 p vii) proposed that the theory 
of regional economic development should be testable, for example against the background 
of historic development in many regions of the world, and therefore should offer an 
explanation for this development. IdeuUy, its conceptual framework should enable one to 
anticipate tJ1e course of future developments, given certain premises and judgments. 

General equilibrium theory 

Palender, writing in 1935, regarded the \Valras-Pareto-Cassel theory on general 
equilibrium as meaningful only for Iocational analysis of an economic district where 
transport costs were zero, capital and labour were freely mobile, and technical conditions 
of production were uniform throughout the region. He regarded the region as being 
compressed into a point location although he conceded that a somewhat closer 
approximation to reality was achieved by removing some simplifying assumptions. 

Geneml equilibrium theory depends on the principle of pure competition but this 
proposition is difficult to sustain when space considerations. and thus transport costs, are 
introduced. 

If the various locations in a region are treated as different markets to relax the assumption 
about compressing each region into a single point~ the necessary condition of a large 
number of buyers and sellers for each commodity (.;~mnot be fulfilled. Either the region is 
viewed as representing one market with different prices for a given commodity at various 
places whlun the region (signifying a non-uniform product) or a unifonn product in an 
imperfect market is assumed. In this case, individuals are considered to be in a monopoly 
situation in accordance with the advantages of their respective location. Neither case can 
be regarded as pure competition. 

"Everybody is a spatial monopolist in a neighbourhood that may sometimes be quite large" 
(Beckmann (1984, p 33). 

Losch developed a highly simplified model of a space economy operating under conditions 
of monopolistic competition (Isard 1956, p 48). Losch studied the location problem in 
relation to the production of industrial goods but considered the location of production for 
agricuJtural products could also be analysed. Significant criticisms of the Losch model 
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were documented by Isard (t956~p 48). Relaxation of Losch's simple assumptions about 
unifomlity of the area under consideration to&UOW inequalities in reSQurceSt Or an uneven 
and discontinuous spread ofpopulationt or Qthertypes of local differences~ rnnkes the 
model less attractive. 

Isnrd (1.956, p 49), considered that from a functional point of view, it was better to 
describe the solution to regional problems as seeking a set of substitudonpoints in respect 
to inputs, and outputs (costs including transport; and revenues) which would equate the 
various spatial parameters. Suc'h a model would not require absolute spatial coordinates, 
as LOsch·s model did and would be better able to cope with other considerations. 

Barris (1984) noted that the maximisation of expected utility was a fundamental paradigm 
in decision-tnnking~ It is assumed that utility is maximised by individuals but in actual 
practice, the utility maximiser is more frequently a household or family, or even a larger 
social or economic group. Even within households, there are complex interpersonal 
relationships which control the process of substitution between inputs and establish the 
trade-off relationships between alternative courses of action~ especially in relation to 
location. Such a decision-making situation is far from being purely economic. 

The factors thut influence group decision-making - earning capacity. cultural bnckgrollnd~ 
edu(.'ution. training. aptitude, pbysicul and psychological endurance, are particularly 
sensitive to spado-temporal distributions and are hence important for spadal analysis 
(Banis 1984. p 91). Also, social goals, such as quality of life, social stability, and 
preseIVation of the environment, are affected by economic events but they cannot be 
measured entirely in monetary vnlues. TIlese factors lead to substantial problems when 
using economic models to represent real situations and to reach optimum positions in 
regard to community objectives. 

Harris (1984) noted that uthe use of economic models (for regional nnalysis) is convenient 
and intellectually appealing because the economic paradigm is well developed. However, 
he considered dUll the economic npproach captured too narrow a segment of the world and 
must be extended", GIS technology now enables us to do that and to display more of the 
interactions that might affect economic perfonnance at the regional level. 

Regional development 

Mankind's reaction with the environment, the constant modification of the constraints and 
scarcities which it imposes, and the incessant development of techniques that revalue 
resources and cause certain natural features to be less restrictive and others more 
productive h, the essentinl essence of economic development, 

The economics of spatial relationships are centred on spatial interaction. Such interaction 
involves movement of either information, commodities, or peopl~ between two locations 
(nt least). Th.L~ interaction is of interest if it creates benefits but it is also likely to create 
costs. Spatial interaction can be crudely defined as what it costs to produce something 
plus what it coste; to transport it to another location. 
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Regionnlplanning aims lo bring about changes ,in$patial and economic structures to 
achieveahatmonious adjustment tO$oOial. f!cQIlQmicandcultlll'al -needs 'of 'Society 
(Nijkamp 1984,p267).Thcrefore,regionnl policyshQuld 'aim. to creale conditiOhs for a 
healthy ~conomic strQcuturebysimulatingeconomlc development.byeUmblaung 
constmint,.~ togrowth,andbymodifyitlgless desirable development tendencies. Nijkamp 
(l9~4)outlined several theories which might explain differences in tegiQmil growth. 

o fle theory that be described~ regional develQPmentpotentialthcory, assumes that 
regione:U dispatitiesare 'the result of long-run developments and not short~tenn cyclical 
fluctuations, thus putting emphasis Qncapacity and the supply side. A region is 
considered too snlall in comparison with thetotnloutside economy to exert significant 
influence on prices, resource supplies. etc. Demand fQr regional products is also given 
and the question of dealing with regional disparltlesis essentially a comparative allocation 
problem - what share of total demand can be obtained by successive regions in an open 
spatial system? 

This largely explains the degree to which regions succeed in utilising their productive 
capacity_ Regional development potential depends onavailnbility of natural resources and 
the availability of mobile factors of production, particularly labour, 3.nd capital for new 
investment. 

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) technology 

GIS technology combines the power of a relational database with the capacity to display 
things spatially. 

lIGlS technology is Jess thun 20 years old but it is emerging as one of the fastest growing 
application areas for interactive computer graphics. Once limited to users who could 
afford expensive systems requiring expert staff, GIS technology is experiencing a surge of 
accepuUlce. This is due to advances in softwtlre, powerful microcomputers to act as 
workstations. and growing user interest. Users in industry, research, and in government 
are finding that GI~ technology has made it possible t.o condense tasks that once took 
months into a job that just takes a few minutes. 

"One of the advantages of a GIS is the ability to extmct stored information in any 
combination and in various fornlats. Through the use of GIS technology, those 
responsible for managing infrastructure can access a vast amount of useful infonnation". 
It sounds like something from an advertising brochure but it is in fact part of a serious 
commentary about the use of geographic infonnation systems in the sugar indusn·y 
(McKenzie 1990), 

GIS packages come in a wide variety of prices and can be supported by an equally wide 
variety of computer hardware. Versions for DOS, Unix, and Macintosh operating systems 
are available and the popularity of PC based versions is putting this technology jnto the 
hands of a lot of users who in the past wonldhave not had this capability. 
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Oneoilhe llloSt popularpnckagessold 100 copies in the ',first six. months after its 
introdQction into Australia UbQutthree yearsagQ and another 400 copies in the next year. 
The fast growth of the geographic infonnation system mnrketis dependent on the 
popularity of the personal computer. 

GIS software is mostly used as a long-term planning tool in .miningt land management, 
forestty and urban development. To use GIS technology properly, organisations have to 
develop detailed databases of information which may take many years, and can be 
expensive in tIte use of resources, to establish. 

\Vith the widespread commercial availability of geographic infonllntion systems software, 
it is important that a wider cross-section of users have an appreciation of the bnsic 
clements of location economics. Methods of regional analysis need to be better 
understood by agricultural economists and other users if the potential of this technology to 
improve economic performance is to be realised. 

Graphic data amllysis 

The definitions of GIS arc as disparate as the vendors who sell the software and the 
academics who write about it. Essentially, a GIS is IIcomputer-based technology used to 
capture, edit. Slore, retrieve, analyse, and display spatial data". Reduced to its simplest 
form. it means that .you can draw maps on n computer screen quickly and shade the 
various areas that tU"C of interest for some reason. GIS technology wHi not aHow us to do 
anything thut we cannot do already but it will enable it to be done much more efficiently~ 

The advantage of a GIS paekage over conventional database technology is the relative 
ease with which the locutio of features meeting certain criteria can be plotted und 
lUustrated. Researchers will ,,0 Jonger have to visuaJise where features such as low or 
high yielding farm paddocks are situated: they. a:ld the factors likely to contribute to 
productivity~ can all be readily incc,rporated into one gtuphic display. The facility of 
being able to display infonllution spatiaJly will provide research scientists with another 
boost to their interpretive capacity similar to that which was experienced when an earlier 
gent~ration of computer gmphics allowed us to dispJay two-dimensionnl, graphical 
relationships so readily. 

One of the most desirable features of the spatial technology approach is the ability to 
integrate data from a wide variety of sources. Geognlphic information from satellites, 
printed maps, aerial photographs, and files of descriptive records can be stored in 
appropriate computer files as a database. Overlays of infon'tlation such as property 
boundaries, naturul land features, service and transport networks, land use patterns. 
productivity information, demogruphic data, elc can also be displayed. 

There are essentially two types of basic datu contained jn the dawbase nssodutcd with any 
GIS .. spatial and non-spatial information. Spatial or l\.'cutional datu represents objects that 
have physical dimensions such as landscape features thu. can be represented on a map. 
Fannpaddocks (polygons), roads and tr'~in1ines. irrigatIon channels. drainage ditches 
(Hnes) and bores, dams, houses, watering points, irriJution pumps (points) are some 



examples of the spatial infQrmationthnt could beofintetest toagricultur,al~onomi~ts, 
Labels ttttach~d to this ,spatial duta, represent the non:-rspntialor ,nttribt.lteinform~tion that is 
also stored in the dambuse.F'orexample, an irri gnti on pipeline IDilyhave attributes such 
as type ofmaterinlt diameter, cnpacity,or a fann paddock eQuId be described intenns of 
soil type, crop history • yield potential. 

Both types of infonnation are nonnnlly stored in conventionnl computer dntabases and so 
can be stored, searched, sorted, selected and rep Qrted in the manner of conventional 
database files. The new feature of aOISpackage is thn~ the,re$ult of these searches can 
be Ulustnlted spatially. Most 01S softw~has an inbuilt databnsebutbecause of the 
large amount., Jr" information to be stored,arelutiom\l datnbnsemanngement system 
(RDMS) using oneoE the later generation databases such as dSaseIV. INGRES,ot 
ORACLE, is nonnaUy required. One of the advantages of using a separntepropdetary 
database is that such a database maybe used ulreadYt for example, for storing farm 
productivity information. so it is n simple mntterto lldd the additionalspntial information 
required for a GIS. 

Ap,lIicntion of Silutiul technology to tt regional land allocation problcm 

A regional nnalysis of some aspects of cnne production in the Moreton l\1iIl area in 
southern Queensland is described. The study was an attempt to determine the optimum 
utilisation of canegrowing lund in the mill area by linear progmmming analysis. The 
results were interpreted with the aid of a GIS software pucknge. 

The l\loreton cnnegrowing arca 

The ?\1oreton Central Sugar Mill at Nambour is one of the smaller mms in Queenslnnd. 
Like other canegrowing areus along the Queensland cmlst, it faces problems in regnrd to 
availubility of suitable land for continued expansion and economic operation. The ,lren of 
land suitable for cunegrowjng is diminishing rupidly as it is diverted to competing uses. 

The majority of the land assigned for cnnegrowing in the Moreton Mill area is located on 
the aJJuvial plains and coastal depositionul areas thal surround the Maroochy River system 
although the miH area in total now extends from Eumundi and Doonan in the north to the 
MOI)Jooluh River west of Cnloundra in the south. Historically, it was situated entirely 
within the Maroochy tlnd Noosa Shires allhough there is now a smull area of cane being 
grown in Cnloundra City (fonnerly Landsborough Shire) as well. 
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The areas of tlle sixpredominnnt soil types used fQrgrQwingcane in th~MQreton Mill 
area were reported by I\ingstonand Line<lule (987). The relative impQrtanceof the main 
soU types growing cane is shown in Ta.ble 2 where the percentage that each comprises of 
the total nssigned area is presented in decreushlgQrder. The main chatacterlstics of these 
soil types were described by CapeUn (1979). 

Tflh!~ 2: SoU types Qscd for canegrowing. Moreton Mill area 

Soil t.ype Percentage of total 
area 

HUll1ic gJey 41 
Peuty gJey 23 
Yellow podzolic 16 
Humus podzoJ II 
Red eurth t earth red 
podzolic 5 
Krasnozem 4 

Source: Kingston unci Linedule (1987) 

Humic g:ley soils, and two other similur soil types. constitute the major group of soils on 
which sugarcane is grown jn the Moreton Mill area. In 1983, 3 250 hecwres. or 
approximately 68 per cent of the assigned uren, was included in this classification. 

Soils in the humic gley group have grudndonal texture profiles consisting usually of a 
loam or clay loum oyer a heavy mottled clay. Peaty gJey soils thut occur in more poorly 
drained locations are very similuf. They make up nearly one quarter of the canegrowing 
area. Along the lowel' stream terraces, inter~mixed with the humic gJey soils, a group of 
alluvial soils nrc found. Their sandy texture und better drainage distinguishes them from 
the humic gJeys but liley are similar in most n."spects. They are limited to about three 
percent of the assigned urea. They are usually included with the humic gley classification 
because of their location. 

Texture contrast between topsoil nnd the underlying layers distinguishes a group of soils in 
the mill urea including yellow podzolics, red sands, red cillths, nnd red vC'lcnnic soils or 
kra':ll1ozems. These soils are the second most importunt group in the area nnd 1 550 ha 
growing cane in 1983 constituted 25 per cent of the total assigned ureu. The red and 
yellow earth group of soils were formed on Interised sandstone nnd occur on morlernte to 
steep slopes, und are prone to soil erosion und seepuge problems. 111ey are well drained 
and highly fertile but their moderate slopes und vulue for horticultural cropping mostly 
precludes their use for sugarcane. 

The humus porlzols nre sundy textured soils thut occur in the constul lowlands. They are 
usuuHy flut to slightly sloping and have poor to fair slUfnce drainage. 11ley are suited for 
reclnmation for sugarcune production but drainage is esst:ntial and substantial fertiliser 
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inputs are required. The humus PQdzol SQil~ became important for sugarcane production 
in the Moreton Mill area when a significant proportion of the 1980-81 expansion in 
assignment was located in the Sippy Creek area. 

The location of these four main soil types is ilhlstrated in Figure 2. 

Soil 'Types 

II Humi.c gl ey 
Ye llow podzo 1 it: 

• Humus podzol 
.. Red ear n",S etc. 

f\ 

J" ~--1~ 

t 'f""M8'J' n .. • \11 .). ur, IiBI """"" 

\f[ 
~.:L. ___ .~~ __ . __ , 

Land 
Su.itability 

.. Sultable 
III Su l tab L e (s II g h t 11 rn 1 tat lOlls) 
~ Sui table (moderate limitations) 
mm f1arglnal (severe limitations) 
~ Unsu1table 

Figure 2: Location of major soil types in l\1orcton l\1i1l area 
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Development of sugar industry in Moreton Mill area 

The development of the sugarcane industry in the Moreton Min n,rea reflects th~ logical 
decisions of the early canegrowers to develop the bettersoilsfirstnnd only when these 
soils vvere all in production did they grow cane on less suitable soils. 

Linedale (1984 pers. coml11.) in a Mill Area Situation Statement noted: 

The first major development of land for sugarcane production occurred on 
the fertile red volcanic slopes of Buderim and Mapleton. As the industry 
progressed however, the majority of sugarcane was grown on the prodlJctive 
alluvial soils along the Mnroochy River and its u'ibutur::;~~ and later on the 
peat soils of the adjncent tea-tree swamps. 

The heavy texture and poor intemul drainage characteristics of the alluvials 
posed significant problems to crop husbandry and productivity from the 
earliest days of their development. These factors still constitute a 
suhstantiul limit to yieJd. 

Cultural practices in the urea developed primurily on the alluvials, 
However, the development since 1956 of the yellow podzolic soils of the 
coastal hills and the humic gJeys locnted in coastal depositional areas, posed 
different problems, especiuJly in crop nutrition, cultivation, and dminuge 
practices. Crop husbandry practices had to be modified to suit these soH 
types. Similar modifications huve been found necessary with the 
development of the humus podzol soils in 1980-81 H (Linedule, pers. comm" 
1984). 

Lund resources information 

In the mid .. 1970s, the Queensland Department of Primary Industries, recognising the 
intense competition for land resources between agricultural and urbnn uses on the narrow, 
high-rainfall coustnl belt, curried out one of the em'liest studies unde11aken in Queenslund 
to try to ensure thut the limited area of prime agricultural lund in the Moreton Mill area 
was retained fot' cropping, while allowing adequate scope for utban expansion (Cupelin 
1979). Capelin and other QDPI staff undel100k lund use studies to delineate suitable lund 
within economic trnnsporl distnnce of each southern Queensland district mill. In the 
original report, Cnpelin found that Moreton MUl nt Nambour, which in 1979 had an 
allocated mill peak of 49 300 tonnes of sugar or 1.5 per cent of the Queensland totul, was 
facing problems through competition for suitable canegrowing lund from developing urbun 
and related uses. 

In 1986, the DepaI11l1ent of Primary Industries, in conjunction with local organisations 
including the Lundsborough and Maroochy Shire Councils, the Moreton Central Mill, the 
Canegrowers District Executive. and BSES, updated the previous land suitability study. In 
the updated study, Cnpelin (1987) conduded that only 67 per cent of the land identified as 
available for sugarcnne production in 1977 was likely to be availublt in the future because 
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of increasing land use pressures. He considered that the area of land available to the 
sugar industry in the long-tenn was about 10 000 hectares and suggested that strategies to 
safeguard the future supply of land suitable for sugarcane be adopted. 

Department of Primary Industries staff have therefore mapped the whole area between 
Landsborough and Lake Weyba and between the Blackall Range and the coast, dividing it 
into 663 separately mapped areas (Unique Map Areas or UMAs). Of these, 107 were 
eliminated immediately from further consideration because they were either crown land, 
urban land, or land considered unsuitable for sugarcane production. 

Of the 513 UMAs remaining, they were able to assess whether the land was suitable for 
growing sugarcane and whether it was available. They assessed each UMA in tenus of 
)ong~term potential productivity and the likely costs of land development were estimated 
for each. In addition to identifying the location of suitable areas, the cost of transporting 
cane from each UMA from the mill, either by both road or by mill tramline, was noted. 

~10st of the cane if' the Moreton Mill area is grown within 20 km of the mifl and no more 
than 1 km from a mill nmline. Areas not served by tramlines at present include the 
North Yandina Creek area where cane is trucked 5 km to a loading point on the tramline 
at Valdora. Are~ts on the Bruce Highway at Yandina, North Ann and Eumundi, truck 
cane to the milJ marshalling yards at Nambour. Yandina and Eumundi are 10 and 20 km 
respectively from the mill by road. Assigned land at Doonan Creek is 30 km by road to 
tJle mHI via Eumundi. The costs of transporting cane to the mill therefore feU into 
categ(~ries depending on the transport system that was applicable. At the time that these 
assessment\) were made the relevant charges were: Rail $2.00 per tonne, Road $3.00 and 
Road + Rail $4.00 ($2.00 + $2.0()). Areas relating to these cost categories are shown in 
Figure 3. This information, as well as providing the physical basis for industry planning, 
has been invaluable for subsequent economic studies into the optimal location of cane 
production in the area. 
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Figure 3: Transport cost zones in Moreton Mill area 

Long-tenn productivity for each UMA was assessed by a panel of experienced sugar 
industry personnel which included the mill's cane inspector and the local BSES extension 
officer. Five productivity categories were established and this infonnation was later used 
for the economic study. 
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In 1979, and again in 1986, Capelin noted that a major part of the area likely to be 
devel~ped for sugatcaneproductionin the Moreton Mill area WQuld involve the humus 
podzot soils (Capelin 1979~ Capelin, 1986, pets. comtll.)~ The development of the humus 
podzol soils assumed long·tenn importance in the sugar industry in this area following the 
1980-81 e>'1'ansioo. It is known that the humus podzol soiIsare lower producing and 
yields from this soil type are expected to be much more variable because they are more 
sensitive than other soil types to moisture surplus and deficit conditionss. Trials by 
Linedale and Kingston (1987) identified severe nutrient deficiencies including phosphorus 
and potassium in these soils. Possible responses from the addition of calcium and 
magnesium and from a reduction in soH acidity seem likely. This means that fertiliser 
costs on these soil types wil1be higber although these higher costs may be offset by easier 
cultivation and lower working costs for these extremely friable soils. These soils also 
seem to produce higher ccs levels_ The major disadvantage is the distance that the areas 
of these soils are located from the mill. 

For land not CUlTentIy growing sugarcane. the costs of land development were determined 
for all areas that had that potential. These costs ranged from less than $500 to more than 
$5 000 per hectare. 

In land suitability studies conducted by the Queensland Department of Primary Industries, 
the data that were collected and recorded against each unique mapping are;) comprised 

four separnte coverages (Ctlpelin 1987; Forster 1989); 

existing sugarcane growing areas~ 

land tenure; 

land use; and 

land suitability for sugarcane. 

FOl the ?\1oreton l\1iU area, additional data, used in the subsequent economic analysis, were 
coJlected including: 

soil type (Soil type is an important variable to record because of its effect on 
productivity, fertiliser costs, and cultivation costs. Figure 2 shows the distribution 
of soil types within the study are~L); 

location in relation to the sugar mill (imporUlnt because of the effect of tnlllSport 
costs on fann retums. Figure 3 shows the location of trJnsport cost zones.); 

land ownership and allotment size (for hmd nvailnbility); and 

cost of land development. 

All of the information discussed in previous sec~ions of this paper is contained in database 
files developed as part of the goegraphic information system (GIS) for the area and 
appropriate maps to illustrate many of these situations Ctln be readily produced. 
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Cropping practices and productivity 

A number of env.ironmental and atronomic factors as wen as grower attitudes and· market 
forces influence productivityincanegrowing. Among these factors ate some that act 
directly on the cane plant through supply of moisture, nutrientS, and ~thers that affect the 
surrounding micro-environmental conditions .. 

Limited infonnation on average yields from each of the soil types currently used for 
canegrowing in the Ivloreton Mill area was available and is presented in the following 
table. 

Table 3: Average yield for each soU type. Moreton Mill area 

Soil type 

Burnie gley 

Peaty gley 

Yellow podzolic 

Humus podzol 

Average yield A vcrage yield 
Plant calle Ratoon cane 

(t/ha) (t/ha) 

81.3 90.6 

98Jt 106.0 

55.0· 80.4 

72.0· 66.8 

Source: BSES Soil Fertility Monitoring program 
.. Single observations 

Average yield 
All cane 

(t/ha) 

88.4 

105.0 

76.2 

67.6 

Infonnation on fertiliser inputs used by growers on the different soil types is available 
from a number of sources including the BSES Soil Fertility Monitoring program 
(Chapman et al. 1981)~ a survey conducted by Kingston and Linedale (1987), and from 
personal comments by extension officers who have serviced the district. 

Infomlution from sites on different soH types reveals that fertiliser rates vary according to 
soil type but that they do not necessarily reneet the yield expected - heavier fertiliser 
applications were generally made to the poorer soil types which have the lowest yield 
potential. Fertiliser application rates and yield differences between soil types are shown in 
Table 4. 
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Table 4: Yield differenccsat SoU Fertility Mon;toring Sites 
Mnrl!t()n !\1iU area 

Nit f()gcnapplied Av~rage yield CCS 
(kg N/ha) (t cane/lla) (units) 

Humic gley 18S' 88.4 13.56 

Peaty gley 151 105.0 12.50 

Yellowpodzolic 193 76.2 13.57 

Humus podzol 296 67.2 13.84 

Source: BSES Soil Fertility 1\1onitoring program 

In the light of this and other information, fertiliser recommendutionsrunging from 180 kg 
on the peaty gley!recent nlluvium. krasnozem. red earth and redpodzolic soH types 
through 200 kg for humic gley and yellow podzollic to 240 kg per hectare on the humus 
podzol soils, "yere developed by the local extension officer and have been used in the 
economic analysis reported later in this paper. 

~1in viability 

Long t.erm studies undertaken by the management of the Moreton MHl have indicated that 
it should be producing ut least 80 000 lonnes raw sugar per year (equivalent to cmshing 
560 000 to 600 000 tonnes cane per season in the 1990s to maintain its profitability 
(Cole.man and Edwards 1991). This would require at least 3 000 hectares of additional 
land within convenient trnnsport distance of the mill to be brought tlOder cane. This is 
feasible given the land resources available, howevert the rate at which land resources in 
the area are being lost is of l:oncem. 

Discussions with stafr of the Moreton Mill have confinned that they are concerned about 
the loss of productive caneland as well as the ineffective use made of existing cane 
assignment by a number of growers. There are it number of small farms, L 1Stly now 
operJted by older growers, in the area. Many other fanners have off-farm employment 
and other interests so they are not as concemed about growth and productivity us fanners 
who depend totally on the farm for their income. It is believed that few growers have 
been interestea in fannexpansion in recent yeurs because of the high rates of interest paid 
on borrowed money, poor cane yields resulting from ndvcrsc seasonal conditions. and low 
sugar prices. 

While there is considembfe uncertainty about the long term future of tile sugarcane 
industry in the MoretonMjlJ aren~ the mill management has expressed the view that the 
mill owners will contin\,le to operate themiH as long as they are assured of a regular cane 
supply. TIle miU"s crushing capacity, about 525 000 tonnes when crushing five days per 
week, is sufficient to handle the likelycanesuppJy under existing conditions. The highest 
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tonnagecrusht!clto date was 523 175 otannes :jn 1991. Pi'eviouslYt 'the best ~fUshing$ wete 
480 OOOtonncs in 1980 and 475000 (onnes in 1985. If :substantially increased cane 
supplies were tobecomeavailablee~eh yea:'(lll a regular ,basis, tbe, ,mill could change to 
contiItuouscrushing nndachlcve annpproximate SOper cent increaseineffectivetrushing 
capncitywithoutthe need (QT :additional capimlinvestment~However,there are additional 
operating costs ands()mesocialdisadvanmges. ,(suchasthe ;need '.tocontinue harvesting At 
weekends) that have lobe ~ken 'into account witbachunge to continuousctushing. On 
the other hand, the cane' supply in this miU area :has 'been l$howntQbe especiaUy variable 
on a year .. to-yearbasis, reflecting the substantial .effectof weathe\conditi()n~ on crop 
yIeld. Crops as low jlS 285 OOOtonnes in 1983, 318 -000 tormes in 1986 nnd430 000 
tonnes in 1990 and 436 000 tannes in 1992 show just how vadable ,0 mill cane supply 
can be. 

During the lO .. yearperiod from 1980 to 1989~ 133 hectares of lunditlthe Moreton .Mill 
area. was rezoned to non .. rurul uses. Another JIOha was resumed or purchased for roads. 
railways, schools t etc. and 335 hu was lOSt to other rural uses (hobby farms, other 
ugnculture, special uses). During this time, 100ha of assignment was also transferred to 
new land. The average distance of reussignedIand to the mm was 2S km (Coleman and 
Edwards 1991). While the loss of land to other n,raJ ncd.vities is not seen as being us 
serious as the loss of lund to urban development becuuse it is a reversible conversion nnd 
the land is not permanently alienated as nproductive agricultural resource. 

\\lllite smail annual diversions of ugricufturnl land to other, non"agriculturul uses may have 
Htde impact on overall production in the short-ten11, eventually the cumulative effect of 
such incremental losses could precipitate the closure of the whole sugar industry In the 
area. Coleman and Edwards consider th,lt loss of five to 10 per cent of the currently 
assigned land in a small single mill area would almost certainly result in the closure of the 
mill within a relatively short period. 

\Vbile there might be a high-priced market for 5-10 ,percent of the lund currently under 
cane in the ,Moreton Mill area, the remaining land would have a much lower value if the 
mill closed. TIllIS. while a few growers might benefit from the opportunity to convert 
their land to urban use, the tnajority could be left with land that is substantially reduced in 
value if the sugar rnill was forced lO close. 

In order to encourage new growers to supply additionul cune, the mill has been leasing 
cune assignment to growers. This represents a low cost method by which growers cun 
meet the regulatory requirements involved in suppJying cane to the mill. 

The areas of likely future expansion in the 1\10reton rvlm area are not served by trnmlines 
and road transport of cane to the mill will be required. The mill is offering a road 
transport allowance as an incentive to growers who nre required to deliver cane to the mill 
by road trnnsport. 11tis incentive is designed to encourage growers to increase output and 
improve the efficiency of the rOtld lranspon system. Road transport costs (up to a 
maximum distance of 40 km from the mill) are subsidised by the cartnge allowance paid 
to the grower. As the total quantity of cane crushed by the mill increase:." the cartage 
allowance also increases so that at times when the aggregate amount of cane crushed by 
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the mill :reaches 120 per centef mill peak, the,transportaUowance is set at 75 per cent .of 
the actual haulage char~es. 

Economic Analysis 

Regional programming models 

Regionnlprogramming models are part .of a class .of ecanomic modeIs,inl.. Iuding 
representative and regiallnl as well as interregional models, that use mathematical 
aptilnisntion of an .objective function as themelhod of solution. 

Large scale. price eXQgenous~ linear programrning models have therefore been used 
extensively by agricultural economists to simulate the impact of palicy and other changes 
on the agricultul1tl sector. While these models .often included restrictive assumptions .of 

fixed market prices or quantities, thereby ignoring the intelTclati.onsbips between these two 
vuriables~ they offer valuable insights into the agricultuml adjustment process when the 
correct assumptions are made. 

Regional programming models are based on the idea that the ecanomic behaviour of a set 
of farms can be simulated by Ole actions of a single farol which is .representative of some 
broader group or alternatively the whole agricultural region can somehow be modelled as 
if it were one large farm. Programming models are particularly suitnble for una lysis of 
new situations such as when large changes in relative prices, outside the historical 
experience of the industry, occur or institutional changes, such as the imposition of 
production quotas, are applied. In such cases, econometric techniques are unsuitable 
because they work by summarising past responses and their application to new conditions 
violates their underlying assumptions. Longmire ef al. (1979) discussed some of the 
important features of regional programming models and listed a number of regional studies 
conducted in Australian agriculture prior to 1979. 

Any attempt to model the economy of an agricultural region imposes non-trivial 
aggregation conditions upon the micro-units that constitute the universe of farms. All 
regional models involve some aggregation of fann units which is ;companied by 
aggregation error caused by treating different units as if they were a single, joint unit. 
This error is not confined to aggregation of fanns: it also occurs when enterprises or 
resource supplies are aggregated. Although the literature on aggreg41tion error in 
programming models is extensive, less than adequate attention has been paid to the use of 
combined resources (Longmire et al. 1979). 

Most descriptions of agriculture explicitly incorporate spatial features enabling farms and 
regions to be identified by location. By their nature, regional and interregional models 
include transport activities to model interregional movement of farm products (Heady and 
Scrivastava 1975; Egbert and Kim 1975). 

When regions are defined as representing aU farms within n spadal boundary, production 
is assumed to occur at a specific site within the region to simplify estimation of 

wat •. =a -



transportation costs. Thisisa seriO\lsover$implificatiQn of reality if 'ther~sions are large 
or if production of differentptQducts iscQncentrated inptuts of th(}region. 

Optimunlland use determined by linear programming 

Linenrprogramming cunbe used to find the profit maximising (or cQstminimising) way 
to sulisfy some objective~ The analysis will select the optimum.cotllhimnionof activities 
from among a range of alternatives so that profits are max.imised ~r¢Qsts nteminimised. 
The solution mustnlso confomlto whatever constr'Jintsare ,placed on the level at which 
activities cnn operate. 

Any problem that can be represented by nn objective to be maximised (or minimised) 11 

series of nitenlUtive activities or processes by which the objective might be satisfied,and a 
set of constraints on the resources available to operate these activities, can be set up and 
analysed as a linear progrmmning problem. 

In the current example, the objective wns seen as maximising the aggregate net revenue 
genemted by cnnegrowers in the Moreton ~1iIl area. Therefore an estimate of the net 
revenue that could be generated from each activity was require.1. In this analysis. the 
U~1A was chosen as the basic unit of actjvity and so it was nCl'cssnry to generate n net 
revenue estimate per unit area of ench UMA in both existing an,1 potential canegrowing 
arcus. 

The net revenue estimates included only those costs that were din'ctly related to income 
generation for the activity under considemtion. It was assumed lhat lund preparntion, 
cultivation nnd fertiliser costs were tlffeeted by soil type which v'Us identified for each 
Ul\1A. Harvesting and transport costs were affected by the level of productivity assumed 
for each activity unit und the dismnce 1'1'0,11 the- mill. All other cnnegrowing costs such as 
planting. insect and weed control, were assumed to remain constant across activities. 
irrespective of soil type or the level of productivity. This assumption may not be correct 
but was mnde in the absence of information to the contrary. 

Much of the infonnntioo needed to cnlcultue the net revenue estimates for each activity 
was available in the database of infonn41tion coltceled for the land use study. Thus the 
dut~lbase mnmlgement program was used to generate the activity net revenues based on the 
foUowing information: 

area of each UMA harvested; 

yield of cane for each Ul\1A based ',)11 the productivity estimates included in the 
d~ltnbuse; 

direct canegrowing costs (laud preparation, phnting, fertiliser. fungicides, 
insecticides, herbjcjdesandcrop cultivntion costs were based on estimates 
provided by the local BSES extension officer (Lincdale~ 1989 pers. comm.); and 
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harvesting and transport costs. A constant rate per tonne for harvesting was 
assumed and tr'..Ul.sportcosts were .providedby the ~ugar lnill staff when the most 
recent land use data WaS collected in 1986. 

For lund not growinS cane, developtnentcosts are an additional conSideration. 
Development costs for each UMA with the potential to grow f;unc were estimated by the 
land use assessment team and recorded in the dalnbase. An nnnuity factor was applied to 
estimate the annual cost of bringing new lund into cane ptoduction. 

Land constraints 

Using the GIS dntabase manugement systern software it was possible to select datasets on 
land use, land tenure and land suitability to detenlline the aren of suitable sugarcane land 
which was available for cane production in the mill area. 

The lund use studies showed that there were significant areas of suitable and marginal land 
not yet growing sugarcane located on freehold, nlrul allotments. In the Moreton Mill area, 
the existing canegrowing area (7 030 hectares assigned in 1989) could expand by 123% if 
all of the 8 660 hectares of Suiulble and the 1 810 hecwres of marginal land were all 
brought under cane production. 

Some relatively small areas of existing canegrowing land in the Moreton Mill area have 
been assessed as unsuitable for long-ternl cane production because of various limitations, 
but principaUy because of erosion hazard due to excessive slope, wetness, stoniness, 
workability problems, or topogntphy and access limitations. Nutrient deficiencies, soil 
depth, flooding, and frost are additional limitations. 

Existing canegrowing land in the ·MoretonMiJI area is assumed to continue in production 
with the exception of areus that have been assessed ns unsuitable for long-term 
canegrowing or which are genuinely required for residential use or other purposes. Land 
ownership is un important criterion l\) consider when deciding on future land use since 
individuals without an interest in long-term cane production may discontinue canegt'owing 
in favour of other uses. 

The area of assigned lund in 1987 which was suitable and available for cunegrowing is 
shown in Table 5. 

wit ..... Q&C 1· &&_ 1 BilliE.! _1MMCM n ea 
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TableS: Land lIse~onst .. aint$ :on(!xistingaS$ign~dJand 
inth~MoretonMin area (987) 

Soil type Area of Suitable Land Area Area 
c.xbding and owned by av~itable available 
assign", marginal primary for cane- for cane .. 
uten. land produf;crs growing growing 

(Classes (n) (b) (e) 
1·4) 

(ha) (h1\) (ha) (ha) (ha) 

Alluvial nInins. 
Humic gley, 
peaty gley, 
alluvial 4519 4271 4 198 4 141 4046 

Coastal nIains 
Humus podzol 889 886 854 846 834 

Uphmds 
Yellow 
podzolic 1 120 1011 937 ~75 826 

Red earth, 
yeJIow earth. 
red podzolic 429 354 342 320 301 

Totnl 6957 69522 6331 6 181 6007 

Notes: (a) Excludes land owned by development companies, urbtlO lund and Crown Jund. 
(b) Includes land with uncertain uvuilnbnhy. 
(c) Land avniluble for agriculture definitely. 

TIle area of land for growing cane is progressively reduced as more realistic expressions 
of the effective limits to lund avaHubHity arc applied. Thus there could be a possible 
reduction in the 1987 assigned area by 6 percent if canegrowing was discontinued on 
unsuitable land, a further 3 percent reduction would occur if canegrowing W~lS restricted to 
land owned by primary producers. and another 5 percent reduction in the cnnegrowing 
area is likely if land thut was not available for t\griculture indefinitely was excluded. 

The impact of these losses, particularly on the continued operation and viability of the 
processing mill .. in the absence of replacement lund being brought into production would 
be significant. 
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Lund potentiuny available tor c.anegrowing 

Economic considerations should predomi.natein determining whether 1J, pnrticularurea of 
land suitable for canegrowing wHlbe used for thntpurpose. Land suitability, land 
availability, and land ownership con~traints will condition the extent to which this will 
occur. It was assumed that only lund assessed as suitable for IOllg-teon canegrowing 
would be developed in f\ltllfe. Land considered unavailable for agriculture in the future, 
and land not owned by canegr{)wers or other agricultllrully interested groups, was exoluded 
from further considemtion. 

The constrnints on hmd potentially available for canegrowing in the Moreton Mill area .are 
listed in Table 6. Almost 60 per cellt of the area suitnble for long"term canegrQwing, but 
not yet growing cunet is owned by groups without 11 current interest in oane growing. 

-. 
Soil type 

Alluvial phljns 
Humic gJey~ 
peaty gley, 
nlluvial 

Constal Qlnins 
Humus padzol 

Uplands 
Yellow 
podzolic 

Red earth, 
yellow earth, 
red podzolic 

Totul 

Table 6: Land potentiaUy available for growing cane 
Moreton Mill area (1987) 

Suitable and Lund owned A.-ea available 
m~rginnl land by l>r~mary Cor 
(Clnsscs 1 .. 4) IJI'oducers cancgrowing 

(a) (b) 
(hn) (ha) (ha) 

6 110 4 108 5236 

1 221 687 1 108 

3 918 3 102 3 307 

1 071 829 909 

12321 8726 10560 

Area 
avuiJablc for 
cancgr'owing 

(c) 
(ha) 

2747 

642 

2 }20 

393 

5902 

Notes: (a) Excludes land owned by development companies, urban land lind Crown 
lund. 
(b) JncludcR Jand with uncertain availability. 
(c) Land av,.Huble for agriculture indefinitely. 
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Results 

Results from preliminary runs of the model were designed to reflect the existlng pattern of 
.land llse in the mUl area nnd so th~ resource supply coefficients were set to exi~ting 
levels. For example, the assigned urea and the allocution of nssignment between the 
various soil types reflected the current situntionas did the constraints included in the 
model for hnrvesting, transport., nnd crushing cnpacity of the mill. The activitiec .~vaililble 
to supply cnne were restricted to UMA's with existing nssignment including a relatively 
small number assessed as unsuitable for long-term sugarcnne growing. The optimum 
solution under these ussumptions was close to the existing pattern of production indicating 
that the model wns interpreting the economic conditions in the mill area sufficiently well 
that subsequent nnnlyses could be undertaken with confidence. 

In September 1990, the QueenSland Minister for Primary Industries announced an 
approximate 8 per cent increase in cane assignments for the sugar industry, raising the 
possibility thut small. frequent increases in assigned urea may become the general polley 
in the future ns the industry moved towards u more deregulated structure. This trend has 
been confirmed by more recent aJ1tl0uncements, for example in November 1992, when the 
minister announced another five, percent increase is nssigned cuneland. This expansion 
continued the process which hus Seen the assigned urea expand at un average rate of five 
percent per year over the pust four years. Thus two concurrent trends are occurring in 
mil1 arens such as 1\1oreton, on one hnnd, existing cnnelnnd is being Jost through 
urbanisation and conversion to other llses while, ut the same time, the mill urea is sharing 
in overall industry expansion. Under such circumstances, it is desirable to understund 
which of the land resources uVlliluble to the industry mlly be; developed for cunegrowing 
and which areus might go out of production. Linear progrnmming analysis can be used 
effectively to predict likely outcomes under these circumstances. 

Three basic scenarios h~lve been examined: 

1. where existing canegrowing land resources nre reduced in line with land 
suitability, lund availability und lund ownership' constraints; 

2. where an urea equivulent to t.he existing cnnegrowing area is maintained through 
substitution of new nreas for those expected to be lost to urbanisation and 
conversion to other uses; and 

3. where both the existing canegrowing area is muintained and the 10cnl industry 
shares in industry growth to a similul' extent as other parts of llll:! industry. 

The effects of applying more stringent lund use construints in the Moreton Mill area were 
examined by progressively reducing the land suitability und lund ownership constraints in 
the linear programming model and results are presentt!d in Table 7. The results show the 
effects on assigned areu, totul cane production, und regional net revenue, of restricting 
lund use, firstly by lund suitability and secondly by land avuilnbility. In this set of results, 
no allowance was mude for substitution of new land to compensate for the loss of lund 
taken out of ctlnegrowing us the land constraints became progressively m<,)re res~rictive. 
The results can also be displayed by appropriate maps. 
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Table 7: Effect of increasing land use restrictions on area, production, 
and net revenue for tbeMoretonMilInrea 

Unrestricted . Land suitability Lando,",nership 
Jand use restrictions restrictions 

applied applied 

Assigned area (ha) 6957 6501 6331 

AI'ea of soil type 
Humic gley (hu) 4519 4263 4198 
Humus podzol (ha) 889 884 854 
Yellow podzolic (11a) 1 120 1 010 937 
Red earth, etc (ha) 429 353 342 

Total cane production 
(t) 437 650 424220 412480 

Total net revenue ($m) 7.86 7.62 7.38 

It is unlikely that the process outlined in this table would proceed without land with the 
potentiul to grow cane being substituted for thm taken out of production. TIlese effects 
are described in Table 8 and again can be iIlustrnted by accompanying maps. 
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Table 8: Effect of changes in land resources on production and revenue 

Existing Substitute Include Medium-term 
land potentiailand 1990 increase future 

resources for unsuitable in assignments position 
areas 

Assigned area 6957 6957 7515 8415 
(lIn) --
Area allocated 
by model (ha) 

6957 6937 7491 8415 

Land resources 
used (by soil Assigned Assig. Potent. Assig. Potent. Assig. Potcnt. 
type) urea 

(ha) (ha) (11 a) (hu) (hu) (ha) (hu) 

Humic gley 4519 3763 748 4036 909 4197 1 129 

Yellow podzolic 1 120 894 224 937 224 937 280 

Humus podzol 889 734 152 788 178 850 222 

Red earth, etc 429 339 86 336 86 341 107 

Cane 
production (0 437 720 471 418 504219 538604 

I 

Total net 
rcvenuc ($m) 7.85 8.38 8.88 9.40 

=:dJ 

The data in this table indicates t1mt if there was free movement of resources within the 
sugar industry as the model assumes, canegrowing might cease on sorne of the exising 
assigned land. Some land not currently growing cane would come into production to meet 
the economically optimal pattern of production. It is instructional to examine the location 
of areas that the model suggests should be brought into production. 

In determining the optimum solution, the linear programming algorithm calculates 
"shadow prices" or marginal value products for limiting resources. These indicate the 
amount by which total net revenue for the region would increase if one more unit of a 
limiting resource was available. For each UMA entering the optimal solution, at the level 
of its maximum constraint, the marginal value product (MVP) shows how much the 
revenue of the region would be diminished by the loss of additional land for canegrowing. 
The 1\1VPs provide a way of gauging the relutive value of scarce resources. \Vhen sorted 
into order and mapped, the MVPs show broadly which parts of the canegrowing area 
should preferentially be retained for canegrowjng on economic grounds. 
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Figure 4 shows the location of ptefetredcanegrowlng areas mapped according to the 
marginal value 'prodt:~ts generated by the linear programming analysis. 
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Use of a GIS mapping package was the only feasible way to interpret the infonnntion 
genemted by this analysis. The results rougbJy ,co:respond to the expected pattern 
described by von ThUnenand his successors. BasicaUy, areas of higher marginal value 
product were consistent with areas of .productive land close to the mill Where transport 
costs are least and areas with lower MVPs were located on less productivesoi1atgreater 
distnnces from the mill. The regularpattem of concentric rings suggested by location 
theory is upset in this case by the mix of soBs that have been developed forcanegrowins. 
The upland soils along the sides of the river valleys have lower production than the highly 
productive land on the valley floors and consequently their MVPs are reduced. In effect, 
we are not denting with the uniform plain with an even distribution of resources as 
described in theory, but with a more realistic situation in which different land capabilities 
have been tnken into account. 

Once such a model has been set up, various alternative strategies can be evaluated. For 
example in the present study, the proportion of each soil type that was permitted to come 
into production as the area under cane expanded was. made to correspond with the present 
distribution. It would be possible to show preferred cnnegrowing locations if the 
proportion of individual soil types changed. 

Although not attempted at this stage. it would be desirable to examine the effects of 
changes in the price of sugnr, or changes in ether important cost parameters, on the 
optimum pattem of land use in the mill area. 

Conclusion 

One of the major problem~ confronting effective management of lund resources is the lack 
of awareness wil!'in the community of the importance of the issue. Because Australia is 
usually seen as u country with abundant land resources and a small population, careful 
land management has been no issue of little concem. Auso'afia's resources of highly 
productive fnrnl Jand are mor~ limited th:1O those of most other countries and a more 
conservative policy in regard 10 these reSOl1rCl~S should be adopted. 

It is hoped that the presem study will contribute to a better understanding of the problems 
associated with the loss of agricultural land and of the economic consequences of 
following non-optimal land use practices. 
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